AG883  Progressive Federal Party of South Africa (PFP)

1  PFP
2  PFP - Strategie vir n nuwe Suid Afrika.
3  Sunnyside is DP
4  Waterkloof is DP
5  Stop creeping poverty - Secure your future. Vote DP.
6  Wakker mense Wakker idees. Stem DP
7  Keer kruipende armoerde. Beveilig u toekoms. Stem DP
8  Die gety het gedraai. Stem DP.
9  Things must change. Vote DP.
10  Ons is die toekoms. Stem DP.
11  Vote Pretoria proud.
12  Veiligheid deur eerblike samewerking.
13  Eugene Slabbert.
14  Spies.
15  Mary Hammond - Tooke.
16  Pieter Haasbroek.
17  Take the high road.
18  Kolskoot.
19  More planning less politics.
20  Kiesers lys registrasie? Stel hier vas.
21  Suid Afrikaners staar armoerde in die gesig weens optrede van regering.
22  Te veel opregte Suid Afrikaners is besig om tou op te gooi. Nie ons nie.
23  Too many decent South Africans are giving up. We're not.
24  "Apartheid 51" Stop this money - guzzling government.
25  Welkom by die Progressiewe Federal Party.
26  Abraham Viljoen. Waterkloof.
27  Rowan Haarhoff. Sunnyside.
28  Ian Nielson. Pretoria Sentraal.
29  Doen aansoek vir u lewensboek of verloor u stem reg maak hier seker.
30  Harry Schwarz. Viljoen Haarhoff
31  Voters roll registration. Check here.
32  Nic Olivier. Viljoen Schutte.
33  Kry die ekonomie op dreef. Stem PFP.
34  Andre v.d Merwe. Break the stranglehold.
35  Sekuriteit deur Rasse - Harmonie. Stem PFP.
36  Studentetak. Openbare verdagering. Dr Zach de Beer, MP. Douglas Gibson, MPC.
37  If you want real security - show it! Vote PFP.
38  Sceales. Verwoerdburg.
39  Welkom by Progressiewe Federal Party.
40  Apply for your book of life or lose your vote.
41  Eglin Viljoen.
42  Public Meeting. Kowie Marais.
43  Election office / Verkiesingskantoor.
44  Willem Joubert / Hulda Joubert. Waterkloof.
45  PFP
46  Build Alliances for a new South Africa. Vote PFP.
47  Het u 'n posstem nodig. Stel hier vas.
48  Do you need a postal vote? Check here.
49  Colin Eglin MP Leader.
Dani Kokot. Break the stranglehold.
Welcome to the Progressive Federal Party. Join us now!
Sekuriteit. Ja onderdrukkings - Nee.
Vijoen. Waterkloof.
Daadwerklike opposisie maak saak - doen u deel.
Verwoedburg. Tertius Spies.
Honest effective.
Apartheid Bevorder Kommunisme.
Mary Hammond - Tooke. Keep ward 15.
John Simpson.
Helen Suzman. Boys High School Brooklyn.
Waterkloof. Tertius Spies.
If you want real reform - show it.
Pensioners petition. A better deal for pensioners.
Harry Schwarz. Mary Hammond - Tooke.
Pensionarisse petisie. 'n Beter bedeling vir pensioenarisse.
Colin Eglin, MP.
John Simpson.
Chris Schutte. Pretoria Oos / East.
Eddie King. Delmas.
Put the hands together.
Bill Sceales. Verwoedburg.
Lyn Scheibe. Rustenburg
Apartheid promotes communism.
Nat security through racial harmony.
Ons veg vir wat reg is.
Vote security through racial harmony.
The right to speak.
What it is? The negotiations option.
Strategy for a new South Africa.
i Paso a la excelecia! La universidad si cumple con el porvenir!
Boetie gaan township toe.

**AG1977**  End Conscription Campaign (ECC)

Q1.1 Pietermaritzburg Public Launch 1985.
Q1.2 Construction not conscription.
Q1.3 We call for a justice peace.
Q1.4 Towards a just peace, April 1986.
Q1.6A Troops out of the townships, Oct 1985.
Q1.6B Troops out of the townships, Oct 1985.
Q1.7 No apartheid war, Oct 1985.
Q1.8 Troops out of Alexandra, Oct 1985.
Q1.9 Wat soek jy in die townships troepie? May 1986, Johannesburg.
Q1.12 Stop SADF Terror, May 1986.
Q1.13 So where’s the party? 75 years of the SADF, Apr 1987.
Q1.14 He doesn’t look like a terrorist (Cape Town).
Q1.15 Is war the cost of living? May 1987.
Q1.17 A civil war is not very relaxing.
Q1.18 Spring Fair. ECC Declaration launch.
Q1.19A Stop the call-up, 1985.
Q1.19B Stop the call-up, 1986.
Q1.19C Stop the call-up.
Q1.20 Free us from the call-up, 1985.
Q1.22 South Africa in conflict, Photographic Exhibition.
Q1.23A Posters for peace.
Q1.23B Posters for peace.
Q1.24 Anti-War Film Festival, Sept 1986, Cape Town.
Q1.26A Forces Favourites, Dec 1985 (Record / Tape).
Q1.26B Forces Favourites, Dec 1985 (Record / Tape).
Q1.27 Lord make me an instrument of Thy peace.
Q1.28 Vigil - Philip Wilkinson.
Q1.29 ECC Fair, May 1987, Cape Town.
Q1.30 ECC Fair, Cape Town.
Q1.31 Fast Against Apartheid, Oct 1985.
Q1.32 Working for a just peace picnic, Johannesburg.
Q1.35 Namibia. South Africa's Vietnam.
Q1.36 Out of Step. An ECC cultural evening.
Q1.37 Toys are for cuddling, Dec 1986, Durban.
Q1.43 You and your call-up, Cape Town.
Q1.48 No to Botha's Army. Don't vote.
Q1.50 National Service need not be military service, Cape Town.
Q1.51 Working for a just peace, Public Meeting, Pietermaritzburg.
Q1.54 Support van Toms, Cape Town.
Q1.58 ECC and FILMSOC anti-war film festival.
Q1.59 Know your rights in the SADF. Booklet Launch, Cape Town.
Q1.60 Not even the toga party.
Q1.61 Dave Bruce on trial for refusing to serve in the SADF, 19 Jul 1988.
Q1.62 We call for an end to conscription.
Q1.63 The way to peace. Stop the call-up peace festival.
Q1.64 Students! Support ex-Witsie David Bruce (Wits University), 1988.
Q1.66 SADF Troops out now.
Q1.67 Have filled in the SRC Conscription Survey?
Q1.68 Do I have to fight in the SADF? SRC Advice Bureau on Military Conscription, JHB.
Q1.69 Philip Wilkinson on trial.
Q1.70 Troops Out, Johannesburg.
Q1.71 Namibia Focus Meeting. Wits University.
Q1.72 World in conflict. The need for peace. Public meeting. Wits University.
Q1.73 Vigil to support Ivans Toms. Rosebank, Johannesburg.
Q1.74 ECC Peace Rally, Sea Point Civic.
Q1.75 International Day of Peace.
Q1.76 Military Madness
Q1.77 Peace on Earth. Release conscientious objectors.
Q1.78 Namibia - South Africa's Vietnam.
Q1.79 Mannetjie didn't they tell you? Cadets maak malletjies.
Q1.80 Conscripted to kill.
Q1.81 Angola, what's happening?
Q1.82 Charles Bester: Conscientious Objector.
Q1.83 Release Objectors meeting.
Q1.84 Where's the border now? SADF Get Out!
Q1.85 Public meeting. Facing the Call - Up.
Q2.1 JODAC / UDF / ECC = KGB

A2049 Reddy, Enuga.S

1 Mandela Released. Free South Africa
2 Free Nelson Mandela!
3 Free Mandela.
4 Nelson Mandela un doctorado a la dignidad humana.
5 Apartheid. Help! Un problem de todos.

A2503 Government Publications

(i) Groundwater resources of the Republic of South Africa: An explanation of a set of National Groundwater maps.
(ii) Groundwater resources of the Republic of South Africa: An explanation of a set of National Groundwater maps.

AG2509 SAAV

1 Concert will be Wings.
2 Street party.
3 Lab animal liberation concert.

AH2555 National Union of Metal Workers (NUMSA)

1 One Country - One - Federation.
2 Lungela ukhetho.
3 Get ready for elections.
4 Workers' power builds unity.
5 Workers' power builds unity.
6 Co-ops. A democratic work place.
7 The workers' newspaper. Fosatu worker news.
8 NUMSA 1999.
9 One man, one vote FOSATU.
10 NUMSA shop stewards' elections - 1993. The year of change.
11 Job security and work for all.
12 Workers' Forum. Your voice, your views.
13 1985 FOSATU Education Workshop.

AG2613 Justice And Peace

1 Our three levels of democracy.
2 Why do you have to register?
3 Where to register?
4 How to vote in transitional local council areas.
How your vote counts.
How to vote in transitional metropolitan council areas.
Two types of local Government.
Your vote is your secret.
Why vote again?
Youth from struggle to development.
Vote April 27 challenges you to vote.
Worker 26th April 1992 Sunday.
Free to develop and live.
Freedom of movement, assembly and association. Are these accorded to call?
Our mission is to: serve the people.
A 100 years of new ideas 1891 - 1991. 1st Labour Encyclical by Pope Leo XII.
Equal access to education for all.
Negotiations: The pursuit of peace through justice is one of the greatest services that the Church can render humanity.
Communities have already made a start.
Your vote has power.
Who can vote?

**AG2634**  **Matla Trust**

What is an election?
Register now! To be able to vote for better health care.
Women take your place in local government. Vote now!
Are you now 17! Will you be 18 on 1 November '95?
Register now! To be able to vote for clean water.
Register now! To be able to vote for better facilities.
Vote for a better future.
Voting station
Mock ballot paper. Ward.
Mock ballot paper. Proportional representation of metropolitan council.
How your vote counts in metropolitan areas.
Ballot paper.
Interim Constitution - Legislature and executive.
Local elections X. Bringing democracy home. Register to vote.
Local elections. Don’t point a finger, point the way.
Local elections X for safety on the streets.
Vote and let us. Build together.
Project vote. Workshop.
Now vote for it.
Heal our land.
How to vote.
Democracy needs.
The last step to democracy is just one vote away.
Vote, it's your right, it's choice, it's your secret.
Street law. Your vote can make a difference.
Constitutional Assembly. How far are we?
Freedom is in your hand!
Start now vote ANC.
Where to register?
AG2679  Women's Legal Status Committee

1 Abolish the pass laws.
2 Action for democracy. Occupy the cities.
4 Peace is our human right.
5 All children have a right to...
6 The true reality: No peace under Apartheid.
7 Did you know?
8 Campaign for a negotiated disinvestment procedure.
9 It's a strange, strange world...
10 Organise, mobilize and fight for a democratic future.
11 Vir n verenigde, nie - rassige en demokratiese Suid - Afrika.
12 My choice, my body, my life.
13 Class consciousness is knowing which side of the fence you're on.
15 Herman Ja Toivo.
16 Keep in touch.
17 Archbishop Naidoo Memorial lecture.
18 Peace through the Cross.
19 New books from Congress of South African Writers.
20 The Argus Africa News Service.
21 Women's rights are human rights.
22 Just Now! Nelson Mandela Fonds.
23 Libraries can change your life.
24 Human rights service.
25 Free all South African political prisoners.
26 In association with the AIDS in context conference.
27 The cause of famine: Bad Government? War?
29 Victory is certain.
30 Hands off the people.
31 Into that heaven of freedom...
32 Workers have a right to a living wage.
33 Landmines an ongoing atrocity.
34 UDF & Cosatu support Fawu’s Concert for the Workers.
35 Mass meeting.
36 Women: We fought for the vote. Now we must claim our right.

A3385  Trade Union Poster Collection, 1980s - 1990s

A COSATU POSTERS
A1 National Gender Conference - Gender struggle within the struggle.
A2 FEDUSA - Contribute your one day’s wage on 3 March 1999 to the job creation fund.
A3 Calling COSATU members - Join the global march for affordable drugs.
A5 October '99. Every worker a COSATU member.
A6 How safe is your job? Join COSATU to fight job losses.
A7 Forward to the workers charter.
A8 Doing the spade work to bring joy by Percy Sedumedi.
A9 We fight for: Good wages, a safe and healthy workplace.
A10 No tax increase - VAT off basics.
A11 Third National Congress - Educate, Consolidate, Advance to Victory.
A12 Now is the time for worker rights.
A13 FAWU - for COSATU.
A14 1990 Living wage demands.
A15 Madonna of mines by Billy Mandini.
A16 Chris Ndodebandla Dlamini - 1944/10/10 to 2009/ 11/19 - FAWU, SASCO, ANC, COSATU.
A17 International Literacy day. September 8 - COSATU Education Department.
A19 May Day 2005. Celebrating 20 years of COSATU.
A20 COSATU National Gender Conference - The 7th national congress discussion paper.
A21 50 Mine workers strike 1946-1996. 50 Years fighting cheap labour - NUM.
A22 COSATU - 2000 COSATU WTV regional congress "Waging a war against poverty & deepening socialism"
A23 COSATU/CDC media project _by Khuluma Msebenzi.
A24 COSATU'S Living Wage Campaign.
A25 COSATU - Workers of the world Unite! May Day is Ours!
A26 COSATU - AIDS - A Union Issue.
B SACP POSTERS
B1 SACP - Remember Pik Botha? Three reasons why the gravy train must stop!
C VARIOUS TRADE UNION POSTERS
C1 CWIU - Collective bargaining conference.
C2 POTWA - Down with privatization.
C3 No blood for oil. Bring the troops home.
C4 SACCAWU National Rally - One national bargaining forum, one industry.
C5 SAWSO's Cultural project presents: Bhambatha's children.
C6 Workers Smash the labour relations act! Build unity.
C7 SARHWU says, Down with the wage freeze. Forward with a living wage. SATS workers unite!
C8 National Union of Mine Workers - 10 fighting years 1982 to 1992.
C9 CWIV members geared up for training.
C10 International Union of Foodworkers - UIF, UITA, IUL
C11 NUM- I NUM ithi, Qalani Manje!
C12 NUMSA 5th National Congress - Rebuild the economy! Deepen democracy for socialism.
C14 NUMSA - 1987 to 1997. SAMWU salutes all workers who have helped build the union over the past ten years.
C15 NUMSA - Invest in your future. Elect a leader. Elect a shop steward - September 22 to November 30
C16 POTWA - Where will they find new jobs?

A3386 General Poster Collection

1 Bantustans Map of South Africa.
2 CEDAW in South Africa.
3 The struggle for peace and freedom continues. Thami Mnyele + MEDU Art Ensemble Retrospective.
4 Protect the girl child. The National Institute for Public Interest Law and Research.
5 Protect the girl child. The National Institute for Public Interest Law and Research.
6 Thami Mnyele + MEDU Art Ensemble Retrospective.
7 Poster for peace. An exhibition in protest against apartheid militarism.
8 Forces Favourites record tape. 11 bands play against the call-up. End conscription.
9 Support Sharpville Six. We will not allow them to hang.
Vote SWAPO. For freedom, for land, for jobs, for better housing, for health, for education...

Matthew Goniwe. Stop apartheid killings - Their struggle continues.

Delma Treason Trial Protest Meeting.

KAIROS II Rally.

Never again! Fight Back - The pink triangle was used to identify the thousands of gay people who died in concentration camps in NAZI Germany.

Stop privatization. Stop job losses. Vote AZAPO.

Give corporal Leon the boot! Vote AZAPO.

What exactly is the wage bill for fifty million slaves over four hundred years.

The price of rubber in 1885.

Namibia - Independence now!

Leleti Khumalo- Yesterday.

CGE - Inkomishane yo kulingana kobulili.

CGE - Gee die jong meisies gelyke geleenthede: Vir opvoeding en sosiale beskerming.

CGE - In South Africa, women in rural areas survive under the harshest conditions.

CGE - Violence against women is a crime.

The Freedom Chapter: We remember Rivonia and life-serving political prisoner.

What is happening in Alexandra? UDF and JODAC.

Expose the Myth: If I stick to one boy at a time I won't get HIV.

Release Mandela and all Political Prisoners.

Don't vote for Apartheid.

Job security and work for all - NUMSA.

UN Anno Vissuto Pericolosamente: FGCI.

Tokyo Sexwale - ANC Rally.

Release Mandela Campaign - Unlocking the Apartheid Prisons.

Christians consider Conscription.

Tony Weaver - Namibia.

First ECC meeting.

Conscientious Objectors - working for a just Peace.

Has the army invaded your life? - Conscription for Civil War?

Stop unfair admissions criteria.

All night vigil - Justice and Peace.

Health and the constitutional guidelines for a Democratic South Africa.

Scratch the Constitution.

Street Party - SAAV - World Day for Laboratory animals.

The MRF Vision - Beating the world together.

Hackney Empire - The long March.

Construction not conscription - bench building project meeting.

Where is Stanza Bopape? Stop detention without trial.

Stop and think! Your future is at stake - DON'T VOTE - UDF.

SADWU AGM - Domestic Work Union.

Welcome Home Comrade Tambo - Rally ANC.

SACP demands - an elected non-racial constituent assembly.

UDF - The people shall govern!

Governments will always do what they want unless the people manage to force them to do what the people.

More than 90 people have died in detention.

Stop militarism in our schools!

Wat soek jy in die townships troepie?

80 - ANC leads to democracy.

Freedom Now! Long live the people's allies.

Progressive Teachers League - LAUNCH.

Victory is Ours.
Economic Research Committee.

Cape Town Symphony Orchestra - Kaapstadse Simfonie - Orkes.

Quelqueport Partout - AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL.

Vir hierdie oproep aanmeld? - Geen kans!

Call to Whites.

Let us build peace - month of compassion.

Who are the real leaders - student action for peace.

After 46 years of National Party rule - These people want you to vote for them.

Congress says Don't Vote - Equal rights for all - UDF.

MAWU demands - Unite for a living wage.

May Day is ours!

Malibongwe.

Struggle.

Literacy for knowledge and power!


Anti - War Film Festival.

Disarmament. It is our only Civil Defense.

Nuclear Theatre in Europe.

Nuclear America.

The military invasion of American schools.

We must have order.

Mannetjie didn’t they tell you? Cadets maak malletjies.

Profile of a Civil War - No justice no peace.

Release Nelson Mandela and all political prisoners of South Africa and Namibia.

Open hearts - Open Minds - Open City.

Towards a people’s culture.

The Star - ECC 'Banned' from today.

Apartheid Emergency - Conscripted to kill

No Apartheid War - Troops out of the townships.

Sixth World Youth Day.

AIDS - A Union issue - Cosatu

UDF - Birthday Rally.

MAWU - Transvaal Branch - Annual General Meeting

Cosatu - May Day - Workers of the world unite.

Cosatu - Mineworkers fight for a living wage.

Resist Bantustan violence solidarity with SAAWU and border region.

Education Charter Campaign Transvaal launch - forward to a People's Education!

Forward to a Democratic Constitution - Cosatu.

Construction workers march and demand.

Mikael Wiehe.

Stop Hangings.

The Church is based on the Christian family.

NUSAS'85 - Who are the Real Leaders?

FW De Klerk. Vote NP.

Hore o be le tulo e reng wena bokamoso - NP.

Congress - Fra demands release all political detainees.

Meeting - 24 years of Republic - The crisis continues.

The Weekly Mail's 5th Film Festival 'Politics & Pleasure'.

Nihon Swets.

Detention denies democracy - Unlock apartheid jails!

40 Years of Apartheid Poverty - Privatisation.

This worker is protesting for 3 days against bannings and restrictions.

40 Years of Apartheid Poverty - Funding Bill.

A NUSAS National Campaign: Apartheid Solutions are no Solution

Student meeting:- Alex - six day war.
Stop Apartheid with the UDF.

After 46 years of National Party rule - Vote ANC.

UDF 1987 - Forward to People's Power.

Say No to the ANC and Communism

Wees seker van beter lewe - NP.

Statements of Support from...

We stand by our Leaders!

Boesak Speaks! Don't Vote.

Aboriginal Australia

Alex - Six Day War. 'Black life is cheap'.

Panorama of the Smolny Cathedral

Oppression is killing. 'National Detainee Week'!

Mbeki welcome home

Congress demands...Release Our Leaders Now!

Cost of Apartheid. GST.

Building the SACP!

For Peace in Indochina.


Wits Spring Festival 5th-15th Sept 1991

Race Equality Strategy.

Women's Encampment for a future of Peace & Justice.

No Nuclear Terror - Power or Weapons!

Demand a Constituent Assembly.

Someday we will all be free. That day has come. Please Vote.

Exposition Internationale De L'Affiche Bagdad 82

Right to Choose our own way.

Always was, always will be Aboriginal Land.

A NUSAS National Campaign: Obituary.

We belong to the land.

Who can vote?

The Romantic Revival.

1987 Community Arts Project.

Strikes 80/1.

Women make the music.

A NUSAS National Campaign: Municipal Elections A New Mask for Apartheid

A NUSAS National Campaign: Anti Apartheid.

Working for a just peace. Public Meeting.

Mass Meeting - It is not Apartheid that is dying.

Congress Mass Meeting.

Restrictions - A different kind of Prison.

Ke nako ya kgolosego! Vote ANC.

Your tax dollars at work? Don't pay!

Meeting Today: State of Emergency.

The Long March.

The government has abandoned the unemployed to roam the streets.

Forward to Organisation & Democracy.

Military Service: Public meeting on New Army Bill.

Worker's have a right to receive a Living Wage.

Why? Bless Repression.

Literacy is over.

Cultural Evening! June 16.

BSS/NUSAS. What is happening in our country?

If simply voting 'NO' could bring real change, they'd make it illegal.

Arm yourselves with knowledge - Organise and Teach.
170 Vrye Weekblad bied aan presents National Poster Competition/Nasionale Poster - Kompetisie.

171 Join Wits Women's Movement.
172 Our body - ons liggaam.
173 Along the road to Hout Bay Harbour.
174 UDF demands unban the ANC.
175 Education Charter Rally - People's Education for People's Power.
176 Huhudi Civic Association HUCA Anti - Removal Rally Vigil.
177 KAIROS II Rally.
178 From Anti - Apartheid to Pro Democracy.
179 Release all detainees!
180 Save Robert Mc Bride.
181 Women: We fought for the Vote - Now we must claim our Rights.
182 No strings, release Mandela.
183 Congress challenge to candidate: Face the people!
184 Congress of South Africa Trade Unions.
185 Wits Student - Graig Williamson reveals all.
186 We will fight to the last man'.
187 Inkathagate - Wits Students demand facts.
188 Hambani Kahle Ma-Comrades.
189 IDASA Training Center.
190 10th Anniversary of June 16th.
191 Dialogue with the ANC - Five Freedoms Forum
192 Charles Bester 'Conscietious Objector'.
193 Stop killing our People - ANC
194 The Release Mandela Campaign 'The People shall Govern
195 1956 Treason Trialists
196 Release Mandela Campaign - What the RMC stand for?
197 The Independent Electoral Commission - 'We are independent'.
198 Black Women.
199 Deurbraak! Stem 2de van onder!
200 The Electoral Act - to regulate the election for the National Assembly and all Provincial Legislatures.

201 Independent Electoral Commission (IEC) is a non - political and impartial commission.
202 Stop Police and Vigilante violence.
203 The Last Steps to Democracy is just one vote away.
204 Open Hearts Open Minds Open City
205 Ballot Paper.
206 Vote National Party - Fight for your Right to be White.
207 South Africas judicial system is a little more than a charade.
208 Freedom and peace not bloodshed. Don't vote.
209 Don't be a Ja - Baas. Don't Vote.
210 Education Students.
211 Treatment Action Campaign: Wanted for not stoping 600 HIV/AIDS deaths everyday.
212 Waiting for the politicians to get their act together. Sale.
213 Namibia - SA's Vietnam - ECC.
214 Apartheid Emergency: Conscripted to Kill - ECC.
215 Toys are for cuddling not for killing - ECC.
216 ECC - Stop the Call - up.
217 Stop the Call - 1986 Calender.
218 Stop the Call - up.
219 Angela - 'What's happening? - ECC.
220 Don't give a war toy this christmas, buy toys for peace not war!!!
221 Out of Step - an ECC Cultural evening.
Keep the townships clean - ECC.
Towards a just peace - Construction not conscription.
SADF on Mock Trial - SADF - ECC - 7 Sept.
O.R Tambo 'We salute you'.
National Catholic Federation of Students 1988.
ABC Games/Speletjies.
Mense/People.
Malnutrition is an illness caused by lack of food.
Tautona o bega mogopolo wa mahudiso.
Sethopha se reeditse seromamowa.
Badiredi ba puso ba bala maikutlo a ditlhopha.
Kgothego ya phulo ke mathata.
Kgogolego ya mmu ke mathata.
Se tshube phulo.
Go dira mmogo.
Puso e tla thusa ka dikgakololo.
Thuto ka thokomelo ya loru.
Mo terateng loru le a itekanela.
Fepa loru la gago.
Potielo ya yo sega mahudiso.
Go dira mmogo.
Mahudiso a a thokometsweng ka terata.
Kabakanyo ya mahudiso.
Go disa loru.
Kabo ya setsha.
Tshekatsheko ya tiriso ya lefatshe.
Rerisanyang go bopa sethopha.
Simololang sethopha sa mahudiso.
Molimisi o thalosa ka thokomelo ya leruo.
Bakabo ya lefatshe.
Thuto ka thokomelo ya loru.
The doors of learning and culture shall be opened.
Electoral Code of Conduct.
JODAC/UDF invites you to an Open Day on 31 May at St Catherine's Church - ECC.
Join the Fast for a just Peace.
Hands off Crossroads.
ECC Poster (Red and white poster).
Where's the border now? SADF Get Out! ECC.
ECC 'Banned from Today'.